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SerRcant Bernlce NfWon,
Stn Coaat Artillery.

- J

lorporal SI. Scott, at
Argonic.

1 -

William C. Taw, Wilbur M.
Commissioned.

Belilnzer,
Corps.

JT was at the Argonne forest salient
X when on November 11, at 11 A.

M., the big guns of ours stopped firing-I- t

was a funny thing and a happy mo-
ment for us all," writes Corporal Pat-
terson M. Scott, son of George W. Scott,
672 East Twenty-sevent- h street North.
Young Scott is with Headquarters Com-
pany, 148th Field Artillery, in France.

"We were glad when the news was
given us," he continues, "but we were
ready at the same time to continue our
onward march.

"We have the best heavy artillery
in France and have made some record.
Our guns are the French Post 155,
which has a range of about 12 miles

accurate, too.
"I am certainly glad I came over to

da "my part and am especially glad I
was not drafted. I was in the secondgreat battle on the Marne, near Cha-- ,
teau-Thierr- y, until we drove the Ger-
mans there back for 40 miles. Then
we went to the St. AHhiel front, where
we again drove them back, then to the
Verdun sector and then to Argonne
forest.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bills, of this city,
recently have received word that their
son, Ernest W., had been made a Sec-
ond Lieutenant in the Aviation and

Headstone Soldier's Rifle;
Epitaph His Helmet.

War Implements Mark Grave of
Portland Boy In France.

AND MRS. BENHAKT HANSEN,MR. of Corporal William Han-
sen, who was killed in action in France
June 7, have received a personal letter
from Major T. G. Sterrett, of the U. S.
Marines, describing the grave of their
son in France and Inclosing a picture
showing the helmet and rifle which
mark the last resting place of the
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Corporal William Hansen, Killed
In France- -

expression of appreciation of the young
soldier's service to his flag, follows:

"My Dear Mr. Hansen:
"On the road between Belleau wood

and Bouresches is the grave of a Ma-
rine. Its headstone is his r'fle stuck
into the ground and its epitaph is his
helmet, with the beloved emblem. They
mark the grave of your son, Corporal
William Hansen, who was killed in
action June 7. It is my privilege to be
able to send you a photograph of this
grave.

"The Marine Corps does not cease to
watch after Its members with the com-Jji- g

of death. Your son's grave' will be
cared for until such time as his body
may be brought home again wrapped
in the flag for which he fought.

"Belleau Wood and Bouresches are
the resting places of men who have
proved themselves capable of the great-
est heroism and sacrifice, and your son.

I Mr. Hansen, was among the greatest of
'these. He was promoted to the rank

f corporal a week before his death and
I:ie distinguished service cross has been
Awarded him posthumously. It is a
iijreat privilege to address the father

wot a man who has been true in the
f highest sense to the tradition of the

orps. lours sincerely. '
"T. G. STERRETT.

"Major. U. S. Marines."

Belgians Unable to Identify
Sites of Former Homes.

Harry Crltchlow Thinks Friendship
With Germans W1U Not Be
Renewed. .

riERGEANT HARRY B. CRITCHLOW,
O on of Mrs. Linda A. Critchlow, 744
Lexington avenue, who fcr a nurr.ber

-- f years was a reporter on the staff of
the Portland Telegram, when the armis
tice' was signed, was sent to Paris to
become a news reporter on the staff of
the Stars and Stripes.

Sergeant Critchlow' enlisted In the

Get Word That Sons Are From G for Solid Given
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Charles Kerr, on V. S.
Arkansas.

'

Gordon Relllaser, 41st
Division.

Signal Corps of the Army In France,
ing from October 4, 1918, on rec-

ommendation of General Pershing.
Their son. Earl, who Is in the Navy the
at Peking, has been promoted to has
pharmacist first mate, whiih is an im-
portant position in the Navy. .Ernest
is a member of the Alpha Tau Omega,
at Eugene, where he received his firsttraining.
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Mrs. Bertha Schulthels, of Hlllsboro,
has received word from the Dr.office of the death of her son.
Private George E. Schultheis, who was
killed in France, November 30, by the inaccidental explosion of a bomb. Private
Schultheis arrived in France in July
with the 116th Engineers. He had oftrained at Camp Lewis for several
weeks before leaving for overseas.

Private Schultheis was born In
Bethany in 1895 and moved to Hills-bor- o

a few years ago with his mother,
following the death of his father, the
late Frank Schultheis. ,

Corporal Frank Gloss, Jr., who was
reported missing in the casuality list
of October 4, is convalescing from a
wound received in action in May, ac-
cording to a letter received 'Monday, by
his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.

medical corps of the regular Army at
Chicago in July, 1917. From there he
was sent to Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,
later to Fort Riley, Kan., and then to
Camp Lewis, where he became attached
to the 91st Division. He was sent over-
seas in July, 1918. He has been through
the fighting with 91st ever since. Ex-
tracts from a recent letter to his mother
follow:

"The average American civilian has
a slight idea of what 'no man s land
really looks like. Could he but march thebetween Ypres and Roulers his im-
pression would be lasting. Here for
months and years enemy fought enemy
without either side gaining an inch.
Night after night and day after day F,
tons of steel and lead was hurled back
and. forth over the ground that at one
time had been the garden spot of Bel-
gium. Under the cover of darkness pa-
trols would go forth Into the enemy
territory. Many of these never re-
turned, but it was -- - always the op-
ponent who was responsible; perhaps
they would fall Into the stagnant pools,
in shell holes to drown, or sink into
the mud to die without aid.

"Where the peasants tended their
gardens In the Spring of 1914 nothing
remains that would .identify the for-
mer country. Shell holes are every-
where. The little farm housesare gone
as completely as though a tornado had
torn them from their foundations and
carried them away.

"We messed at noontime by the road-
side. Two old Belgian women came
down the way and stojiped upon a
mound not far from us. Their hands
moved in making the eign of the cross
and their lips murmured prayers. I
went to their side and found thatthey
were gazing upon a broken crucifix of
Christ. Th mound upon which we
stood had been a church. They spoke

little English. Surely w? re there
had been a church there was also a
town, but where was it?

In answer to the question the wom
en gazed out over the shell holes.

" 'Yes," said one, "before the war
there was a town cf 500 people here,
but it is gone.' She paused for a mo-
ment and gazed around, then pointed
to a spot a hundred yards away. 'There fwas our home.'

'There wa? nothing to identify the
spot that was now a mass of shell
holes as formerly the home of these
people. The little town had sunk into
the ground as did many of its neigh
bors. a

Can this portion of Belgium ever
be rebuilt? Can the gro nd again be
turned into cultivation? Never for itsstrata today is largely composed of
broken steel, fired from the guns of
tne enemy.

"With the departure of the Germans
the refugees started returning to their
homes, or the spots that had once been
their homes. Along the road they
came In styles that would bring laugh
ter to tho:e who did not r alize the
seriousness of the scenes. They did not
bring many belongings. What few
things the Germans had loft them or
that th - had be-- n able to Eave were
piled into wheelbarrows or carts. One
cart was being propelled by a peculiar
team. The owner had hitched himself
to the cart and was pullyig side by side
Willi Ills UU.

"Back to thi country came the me
and women who had been held by the
Germans. We gazed into the eyes of
the women and found a story that had
better remain untold.

"Can an American soldier who has
seen ypres or 'no man s land' ever take
the hand of a man who wore the Ger
man uniform and helped in this or like
destructiveness and grap i

with a feeling of frlem'-hip?- "

9000 TONS ARRIVE

Oriental Population of Paget Sound
Cities Happy.

SEATTLE, Wash. There is high glee
among the Oriental population of Puget
Sound cities and calendars' on many
walls are being marked day by day.
Double boiler pans are being prepared
for 900 tons of rice, the first importa-
tion allowed since the American food
restrictions cut down rice imports.
B ecause of the ban on imports the
rice market has been very short and
the favorite dish of the Oriental has
been hard hit both in size and price.

THE OEEGOXIAN, PORTLAND. 29, 1918.

BOYS STRIKE HARD AT ENEMY AS
Parents Recovering ratitude Expressed
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S. Fred Kerr, 85th George E.
Artillery.
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Raj C. Yeast, 18th Ralph
Enirlneera.

Frank Gloss, of 815 East Thirty-sixt- h

street.
Corporal Gloss is with Company I, of

Ninth United States Infantry, and
been in France since September,

1917. He enlisted soon after the war
was declared. In the letter received

v his father and mother, he states
that he has been in the hospital since
May, and has gained 20 pounds In the
last two months.

Sergeant Burnice Nelson, the son of
and Mrs. J. H. Nelson, of McMtnn-vill- e,

wrote a letter to his parents,
stating that he may possible be home

the near future.
He is with the Second Battalion, 65th

Coast Artillery Corps. He is a brother
Roy H. B. Nelson, of the Northwest-

ern National Bank of this city.
Sergeant Nelson went to the Mexi-

can border with the Third Oregon, and
upon his return was transferred to the
Coast Artillery, being stationed at Fort
Stevens seven months before he was
sent over seas.

','All the boys Join us in sending their
thanks to the people of Portland for
their great patriotic work during this
war." '

This Is the timely word that comes
from William Kennedy and K. P. Mike- -

Yankees Rush on Despite
Heavy Gun Fire.

Sergeant W. A. Ham m ell In Thickest
of Recent DaKles.

the Oregon boys went forward,HOW spite of heavy artillery firs of
enemy, in their march toward Ger

man territory, in the last big drive
before the signing of the armistice. Is
told by Sergeant W. A. Humm'eU, S64

H, 316th Sanitary train, in a letter to
his father, W. F. Hummell. 349 Grant

v.

Sergeant W. A. Hummell, Who
W'aa la Last Bis Drive la
France.

street, written October 9. He writes:
"For the last two weeks I have seen
little real war. Our division was In

on a push and we were pretty busy.
We moved several times during the
battle: always moving closer to Ger-
many. At one time we were between
the artillery and a lot of shells hit
around us. - ,

"One day 12 Hun planes peppered us
with machine guns, but did not hit any
one.

"The people of the West should be
proud of the division from Camp Lewis,
as they made a wonderful showing for
their first time. We are now resting
about 20 miles back of the lines. The
present outlook for a quick finish is
gooa.

Oregon Soldiers in France
Are Boosting for State.

Major Sayer'a Letter Indicates In-
flux to the Northwest WUI Be
Swelled.

That the pride which men from the
Pacific Northwest show for their par-
ticular locality is having Its influence
on the people with whom they are in
contact overseas and may show its
effect in an increasing flow of visitors
to Oregon and Washington as soon as
traveling conditions become normal la
Indicated in a letter from Major Joseph
H. Sayer. who has been with the Army
ambulance and medical service with
the French army for the past ten
months and who is now with camp
hospital No. 95.

"Washington and Oregon are getting
to be ds over here," writes Ma-
jor Sayer to his brother, James J.
Sayer, of Portland. "The officers from
the South and West say that they are
tired of hearing of the wonders of the
Pacific Northwest. It deems that wher-
ever you find a Northwester you find
a booster.

"I was passing through some of the
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Sanitaria. KUIea Corporal Frank Gloss,
la France. ConTaleaclaa;--

B, Yeaat. 139th Am-innlti- on Ben Tohstad, Died
Train. Service.

sell, former .Portland boys now with
the 316rti Sanitary Train, somewhere
in Belgium.

"We all agrea her that Sherman
had the right Idea, about war, but even
at that. I wouldn't sell my experience
for a million," their most recent letter
home continues.

"We have been In both Franca andBelgium and when we return, we will
wear campaign ribbons for the agony
we went through. At present we
are in Belgium, holding our breath in
the bope that we will be among .thefirst to come home."

Letters from Charles Kerr to his
aunt, Mrs. .J. K. Kerr, of Aurora, Or.,
state that on November 26, he was still
on the battleship Arkansas, in the
Firth of Forth, Scotland, where his ship to
was a part of the great squadron that
received the captive German battleships
and cruisers.

Ha mentions his leave in London
where he and his companions saw King
George. He also tells of the sinking
of a submarine which" had fired two V.torpedoes at the Arkansas, both of
which missed.

Fred Kerr, of ths 65th Artillery, in
C. A. C, in France, writes his mother

most beautiful parts of France and en-
joying the beautiful scenery, as Ialways do wherever I find It, when an
officer from Georgia remarked. 'Well,
we certainly have nothing like this in
America." Of course, I could not let
that go by unchallenged. So I began
to tell him soma of the beauties of
Wyoming, Montana. Washington andOregon. Of course, he did not believe
half what I told him, but I raised
enough doubt in his mind that he will
want to tome and see us after the war.

"I ran across Captain Jones, my old
side partner, and he told me tha same
story. They had forbidden the men
tion of Washington at tha mess. One
day a French officer was at mess with
them. He had formerly been in thenavy. One of the officers asked him
what was the most beautiful country
In the world, except France, of course.
and he replied the Pacific Northwest.
That gave Jones something to go on
after that. I received a couple ofpamphlets from Seattle containing "
views of the Northwest, and my French
friends have insisted on my showing "
them to their friends and telling them
about 'mon pays.' "

Belgian War Minister Wants
Americans to Stay.

Portland Boy Anxlona to Decline
Utter and Return Horn.

t(T AM flat broke" is the plaint of
L Ira B. Young, a Portland boy

overseas, in a recent letter to his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Young, 384
Park street. "This evening I went
down town with two of th boys. I had
two francs. With the first frano we
bought ourselves some grapes, or, as
the 'frogs' call them, raisins. With
franc No. 2 some shelled not gassed
nor shelled almonds.

"Mother, the last few days have made
a fellow feel good that he is a son of
the Etats Unis. Our boys sure have
been proving their worth. I have been
reading an article in the paper telling
how the Belgian War Minister was
hoping many of the American- - soldiers
would marry and stay in this country.
You need not worry about this boy, be-
cause when I once pass Miss Liberty in
New York Harbor, she will have to
execute the atout-fac- e ever to see me
again."

Change From Mud to Luxu-
rious Plateau "Welcome.

Klamath Falls Boy Expects to Re-
sume Studies In Cnlversity.

OF OREGON, Eugene,UNIVERSITY (Special.) The change
from sleeping In the mud to being
quartered in a luxurious French cha-
teau is a welcome one for Ernest("Spike") Nail, of the class of 1918. in
the university, who is now in France
as a Second Lieutenant In the Ordflance
Department. Nail, a Klamath Falls boy,
writes Karl Onthank, secretary to
President Campbell, that he expects to
return to the university as soon as dis-
charged.

Parts of his letter follow:
"I'm living in comparative luxury

now since the signing of the armistice
and even have a typewriter at my dis-
posal. We have our headquarters in a
French chateau, with marble stair-
ways, immense mirrors, high carved
ceilings, stained glass windows and all
the other modern luxurious inconven-
iences of a French house, not the least
of which is heatless rooms. We man-
age to overcome the latter difficulty In
many and various ingenious ways, how- -
eer, and manage to get along very
happily Indeed.

"After sleeping in the mud and eat-
ing 'corned willy and beans out of a
battered mess kit for a while, the
privilege of sleeping in the soft, warm
downiness of a French feather bed and
of sitting down to a table with a real,
tangible and reasonably white table
cloth on It causes great gush i of
pleasure to well up from away down
In m somewhere and produce
tears Trs, Joy.

fHH 107.2

Jr., WUUani Kennedr. In K.
Delarlum.

rv- - - f

la Leonard H. Guts, at
Camp lleade.

Mrs. J. Kerr, of Aurora, that tha sign-
ing of the armistice found him-- mt the
front where his battery had been in
continuous action for more than 72
hours, without rest or sleep. His regi-
ment and his battery (E) in particu-
lar have been in some of the fiercestartillery duels of the war. He Is ex-
pected home within a few weeks, ifpresent orders are not changed.

Lieutenant Isaac Dellax, Medical
Corps. United States Navy, was one of
the first to respond to the call to the
colors. He enlisted In May. 1917, with
the rank of Junior Liutenant and was
stationed at the Navy-yar- d at Bremer-
ton, where he remained for 18 months.
He received his senior grade Septem-
ber 7 of this year and was transferred

the West Indies, where he is incharge of Marines in pursuit of bandits.
He .writes interesting accounts of hisexperiences in the hills of Selbo. 40
miles from Santa Domingo,

Wilbur Moore Bellinger and Gordon
Bellinger, eons of L. N. Bellinger, of

St. Johns, and the grandsons of Mrs.
W. 8. Moore, a. pioneer of 1&45 and a
resident of Portland, are both overseas

the Army service. They were stu-den- ts

at the Oregon Agricultural Col- -

Boche Dugouts Contain All
Comforts of Home.

Sergeant Ed Ordrraana Writes af
Life on Battle Fraat.

While the greater portion of the
German army was undergoing many
hardships during tha four years of
war, some were really living as well
as at home, according to a letter re-

ceived , from Sergeant Ed Ordemann,
of the ordnance detachment, now sta-
tioned in France, by his mother. Mrs.
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Sergeant Fdd Ordemaaa. Ord 4
nance Detachment. ho Sara
Huns Lived In Lnanry In
Trenches,

C. Ordemann, 39S East Thirty-eight- h

street North. In telling of some of the
luxuries enjoyed by the Oermans in
their trenches, he says:

"Have not as yet gone down into
those German dugouts, but have beard
from the boys who have, and they say
that the German quarters have been
fitted up in fine style. Enough arti-
cles and equipment were left behind
to show what lives of luxury they
led as far as army life goes. Spring
beds, electric lights, pianos think of
It!), concrete floors and walls for liv-
ing quarters. Four years of German
occupancy enabled the Huns to live
like kings.

"The idea or hope now is to keep
these Germans on the run all Winter

away from warm quarters and
spring beds where they will have to
fight in the open."

Handling Supplies for U. S.
Army Not Easily Done.

Quartermaster Organisation Is De-
scribed by Sergeant IKvnn.

of advanceORGANIZATION No. 1 at
Cote d'Or. which arrived in

France in November. 1917, is described
In detail In a letter from Sergeant A.
I. Dorman in a letter to his cousin.
Miss Helen Clarke.

"Until recently the only regulating
station in France was at this station,"
writes Sergeant Dorman. "Everything
that went to the front was regulated
through here. All shipments of less
than carloads were assembled here for
shipments and forwarded to their des-
tinations. From March until August
I was on duty at the warehouse where
these carload lots were assembled. It
would not have bee,n much of a job

THE WAR ENDS
at Home During War.

P. Mlkeaell, la
Belsiaaa,

i

Llentenaat Isaac Dcllar,
Medical Corps.

Earl BUIs. Ibarmaelsta
Mate.

Charles Cat!
Kraaclsco

lego when t was declared and were
among tho first to volunteer in the
Army service. Wilbur Bellinger is at
headquarters of the Quartermaster
Corps in Tours, France, while Gordon
Bellinger is now with a part of tha 41st
Division in Liverpool. England.

Two sailors from the Quartermssrter
Corps of the Naval base in San Fran-
cisco to be home on Christmas fur-
lough extending over . New Tear's are
!&vld F. Shannahan and Charles Ca-tare- ll.

of Portland.
The former enlisted w4th the Navy

nine months ago in Portland and has
been stationed in Sau Francisco since
that time. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Shanahan. of 395 Fremont
street. Mr. Catarcll is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Catarell, 2S5 Monroe
street. as

Leonard IT. Gagen, for many years
with the wholesale grocery firm of
Lang & Co., and for a short while with
the Northwest Steel Company, is with
the 63d Machine-Gu- n Company. 11th
Division, at Camp Meade, Maryland.
Private Gagen has been on the point
of embarkation for overseas twice and
each time was held back on account of
epidemics of the Spanish influenza.

for a man experienced in that line of
work, but a printer had his hands full
installing a system of handling these
supplies so that there would be the
least possible delay in forwarding
them. I managed to get away with
it until August when I was relieved
to take charge of the tracing of lost
and missent shipments In the property
branch of the depot quartermaster's
office.

"The system of shipping supplies at
first was based on a daily automatic
olan whereby each division would re
ceive each day the same number of
rations and the same amount of sup-
plies, according to the strength of
the various divisions. Tho greatest
obstacle overcome by this system was
the transportation of the supplies.
Trains made up each day were for
warded to the different destinations.
These trains were composed of a cer-
tain number of cars or rations, medical.
engineer, ordnance and signal corps
supplies and several cars of miscella-
neous supplies, principally organiza-
tion property and personal bapeage of
the officers of organizations attached
to the divisions.

"This system was effective for 20
divisions, but the number of fighting
men was constantly increasing, so this
system had to be abandoned. It was
replaced by the installing of railheads
and divisional areas, one railhead for
each area. The supplies were shipped
to these railheads and distributed by
the officers In charge to the various
divisions and organizations. Supply
officers knew exactly where to go for
their supplies and each railhead officer
knew what organizations were to be
supplied by his railroad. Supplies were
distributed by truck or narrow guage
railroad. The supplies were taken as
near to the trenches as practical and
healthy. Fritz some time would blow-
up the boys' dinner, but it was not an
every day occurrence.

-- "Today the mess sergeant bought
three hogs, each weighing around 150
pounds, which we will have for our
Thanksgiving dinner. We have no
butchers In the company, so the cooks,
the company mechanic, top sergeant,
company clerk and bugler proceeded
to kill, scrape and clean the big item
for the dinner on Thursday. The ac-

counts of the slaughter are sidesplit-
ting. First, the hogs were strung up
by the hind logs in regular slaughter
style. They stuck each pig and hit it
on the head with an ax. Of course, all
three pigs died, but gee whiz, what a
hard death. Then they undertook to
scrape them. The water was scalding
hot. which was tiptop. The first pig
was doused in and left in tho water
for about five minutes. When they
tried to scrape him, they found he was
almost cooked and he wouldn't scrape
worth a cent. The top sergeant came
to the rescue by salvaging several
straight edged razors and Mr. Pig was
given a nice close shave, leaA'ing the
roots in the hide. (The boys will cuss
at dinner when they strike those
bristles). Then they held a council of
war and decided not to leave the next
one In so long. That process proved
more successful. The pigs are all
cleaned now and hung up. awaiting the
ovens and I am sure the dinner will
be a never to be forgotten one."

Ringing of Church Bells Is
Signal for End of War.

Harry George Has Praise for Ore-
gon Doctors and Nurses.

T IS 2 o'clock in the afternoon"I" and all the church bells are ring
ing, so I guess the war is over," writes
Private Harvey W. George, son of W.
H. George, in a letter to his relatives
from an overseas hospital.

"I am getting along fine; they took
the bandages off my hand today and
my leg is getting along all right. It
was pretty badly mashed and it will be
a long time before It Is as good as It
used to be. The doctors and nurses
are all from Oregon and they sure treat
a fellow fine. I am liable to be in the
United Slates by Christmas."
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E. XV. Bills. Miit
Lien tenant.
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re 11. San D. F. Shaasbsn. San Kraa-ela- co

ral Base. Naval Base.
When datrger of the last epidemic was
passed the armistice had been signed.

An Interesting coincidence in Franca
was the meeting between two brothers.
Master Enginer Ray C. Yeast. Company
E, ISth Engineers, end Ralph It-- Yeas,
known as "Dad" among Portland ball
fans, with the 139th Ammunition Train,
on tha day the armistice was signed.
The brothers were stationed within
100 miles of each other. They arc the
sons of J. S. Yeast. 1877 East Glisan.

William C. Taw, formerly of Silver-to- n.

Or, has recently received a com-
mission as Second Lieutenant in the
Pivrnal Corps. Lieutenant Taw has
been stationed at Camp Meade, Mary-
land, at which place he has been at-
tending officers' training school. Mrs.
William C. Taw is teaching school at
Silverton, Or. Lieutenant Taw has two
brothers in Portland. G. A. Taw, em-
ployed as druirgist at the Owl druir
store, and II. F. Taw, soldier in the of-
fice of Inspector-Genera- l.

Ben Tokstad. of Silverton. died at
Camp McPherson, Ga., December 4. The
funeral was field in the United Lutheran
Church at iiilverton Sunday afternoon,
recember It.

Portland Boy Enjoys Chicken
Supper in France.

Sergeant Norene Writes to Parents
Csveted Promotion Is Won.

lHICKEN supper In France!" ex--

claims Sergeant E. J. N- - rene in
his latest letter to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Norene. 6140 Eighty-fourt- h

Court Southeast. "Another big holiday
on the French calendar, yesterday.

"The people stopped working for tha
day. promenaded up and down tho
streets In their store clothes, and at-
tended at least several church serv-
ices. The French boys came to town
all slicked up. and accompanied by
their best girls, all dressed up and
giggling. The band played in the
square, to the delight of all.

"Hut the chicken supper! My friends,
the shoemaker, wife and small daugh-
ter, invited me to their house for the
evening meal, and when the hour came
around I was on the job. The folks
were all dressed up for the occasion.
It took about an hour and a half to
stow away the soup, chicken and rice
puddinc. eo you can guess that I had
to talk beaucoup French between
bites. As a matter of fact, they did arl
the talking, and I sat tight and an-
swered 'out.'

"The promotion for which I have
been working came, and three stripes
now decorate my right sleevs. I am
also supply serueant."

Iah lo Pole Planned.
NOME. Alaska. Press and poetry

were used by a Norwegian paper to
chronicle the departure from Norway
last Summer of Koald Amundsen, noted
explorer, on his trip to the North Pole-Gam- e

Warden M. O. Solburg recently
received a copy of the paper.

Amoundsen sailed in the Maude, a
sturdy ice craft. He carried two air-
planes with him. to be used if possible
in making the final dash toward tha
ton r.f the world.

WAS AFRAID TO GO

ON T0P0F HOUSE

Painter Was So Weak Could
Hardly Walk Gains Twenty

Pounds by Taking Tanlac.
"I will cheerfully tell anyone who is

looking for something to build them up
that Tanlac certainly brought me out
of the kinks," was tho characteristic
statement made by John A. Meyers,
house painter and decorator of Reardan,
Wash., recently.

"I can't say that I suffered any
particular pain." he continued. "I Just
had no appetite and got into a terribly
run-dow- n condition. I believe I could
have gone a week without feeling hun-
gry. What little I did eat was forced
down and seemed to do me no good, as
I lost weight and strength all the time.
I had gotten down'to almost skin and
bones and was so weak that 1 was
actually afraid to go up on a house to
paint. My energy left me and I had
gotten to where I couldn't hold out to
do a whole day's work.

"I had read about Tanlac being fine
for people in a run-dow- n condition, and
I now know for myself, for it has put
me In shape to where I have already
gained twenty pounds. And speaking
of appetites. I've got the best one I
ever had. Meal times come too slow
for me. and when they do get around I
hardly know when to quit eating. I
have gotten my strength and energy
back, too, and now I can do as much
work as any man my age. 1 had been
losing ground two or three years and
nothing ever hit the spot until I got
Tanlac. so it certainly is the medicine
for me."

Tanlac Is sold in Portland by the Owl
Drug Co. Adv.


